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and dreamming
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Do you prefer a stay in a hotel, holiday apartment, camper parking, or is a hostel more your style? When it 
comes to overnight stays in Memmingen, the choice is yours. Regardless of whether it should be simple or 
superior, modern or traditional, everyone can find their perfect accommodation here. In Memmingen, there 
are many possibilities for an overnight stay right in the city centre - perfect for a spontaneous shopping trip 
or connecting socially. Simply book, come and feel great!

feel good
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MARKET SQUARE

BETWEEN TRENDS AND TRADITION, CULTURE AND NATURE, HISTORY AND MODERNITY,  
EVERYONE WILL FIND THEIR OWN PERSONAL LEISURE BREAK.
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CITY MAP

Hotels · Guesthouses · Bed & Breakfast 

Apartments · Private accomodations · Campsite & Caravan pitches
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Küchlinhaus

Urban Flair Hotel

Gasthof zum Schwanen

Hotel Weisses Ross

Joesepp‘s Hotel 

am Schweizerberg

Hotel Falken garni

Hotel Weber am Bach

Apartment Storchenfärbe

Joesepp‘s Hotel am Hallhof

Hotel am Schrannenplatz

Gasthof zum Lindenbad

Apartments Cornelia und Christian 

City-Apartment 

Ferienwohnung Antonia

Apartment Ihm

Ferienwohnung Angelika 

Allgäulodge

Allgäuhotel Memmingen Nord

Amendinger Ferienzimmer

Gästehaus am St.-Ulrich-Platz

Hotel Hiemer

WIBapartments

Haus Marlene

Camping am See Buxheim

Wohnmobilstellplatz  

Memmingen  

Berger´s Airporthotel  

Memmingen 

A2 Boarding House Memmingen

BR Boarding House

Ferienwohnung am Klinikum

Alpen Hostel 

Hotel Engelkeller

Apartment 9 / Apartment 10

Drexel´s Parkhotel

Pension Erb
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Accessibility

Bicycle storage facilities

Balcony/terrace

Pets allowed

Wi-Fi

Parking

Train station 

Airport

Centre

Bar

Restaurant

MICE

OLD TOWN LEGEND MAP 

MEMMINGEN IS COLOURFUL, AS COLOURFUL AS A KALEIDOSCOPE!  
THAT IS APPARENT IN EVERYTHING WHICH DEFINES MEMMINGEN.

charging station  
for cars
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HOTELS

Teramostraße 31

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 991810

info@allgaeuhotel- 

memmingen-nord.de

allgaeuhotel-memmingen-

nord.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 85,00 €

double: from 114,00 €

triple: from 132,00 €

apartment: from 130,00 €

1

Rooms: 20 single | 17 double | 2 triple | 1 apartment

The 3-star business class hotel boasts modern non-smoking rooms equipped with walk-in showers, WC, hair 
dryer, flat screen TV, free Wi-Fi und desk. Our hotel guests also enjoy a 24-hour check-in, a hotel bar with 
sun terrace, free parking directly at the hotel, elevator, and use of the small wellness area/bathrobe. The hotel 
also has a car and bike charging station and offers bicycle rental.

***S 
Allgäuhotel 
Memmingen  
Nord

4,2 km3,7 km 6,7 km

HOTELS

Hauptwache 8

87766 Memmingerberg

T +49 8331 9939035

info@airporthotel- 

memmingen.com   

airporthotel-memmingen.com

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 75,00 €

double: from 99,00 €

10

Rooms: 24 single | 26 double

Berger’s Airporthotel is located near to the Allgäu Airport Memmingen, nestled in the middle of the roughly 
5-hectare Berger’s Park. The hotel provides modern rooms with sound-proofed windows, flat screen TV, 
desk, and free Wi-Fi.  An automated check-in station guarantees 24-hour check-in. Three conference rooms 
provide a quiet and comfortable atmosphere for meetings, workshops, and conferences. A unique location 
for events including weddings, company celebrations, birthdays and other purposes can be found in the 
adjacent restaurant with a hall and conservatory offering a view of the patio. The large garden with a rose 
arch beside the pond offers further space for festivities during fine weather..

Berger´s  
Airporthotel  
Memmingen

2,9 km3,3 km 0,5 km
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HOTELS

Schrannenplatz 4

87700 Memmingen

T  +49 8331 12276

info@schrannenhotel.de

schrannenhotel.de

Room rate (breakfast as an 

option 11,50 € p. P.): 

single: from 86,00 €

double: from 116,00 €

triple: from 149,00 €

suites: from 169,00 €

27

Rooms: 2 single | 6 double | 3 triple | 2 suites

This Hotel is located directly in the centre. The rooms are equipped with high-quality furniture, real wood 
parquet flooring and box-spring beds. A large shower, hairdryer, safe and refrigerator are available. 
Connections for internet, USB and HDMI are available, Wi-Fi and Sky TV can be used free of charge.

Hotel am 
Schrannen-
platz

0,5 km0,5 km 4,2 km

HOTELS

Ulmer Straße 7

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9320

info@parkhotel-memmingen.de

parkhotel-memmingen.de

Room rate (breakfast as an 

option 8,50 € p.P.):

single: from 68,00 €

double: from 91,00 €

16

Rooms: 19 single | 51 double

This modern 4-star hotel is located in the heart of the old town in the immediate vicinity of the idyllic city 
park. The hotel houses the Galileo Restaurant offering many Italian and Mediterranean specialities as well 
as the Stanley’s Gin Bar. All rooms are equipped with: Shower/bath, toilet, hairdryer, radio, satellite TV with 
2 free Sky sports channels, Wi-Fi and telephone. Non-smoking rooms are available. Breakfast buffet, hotel 
bar, lift, sauna, a bus car park at the house, as well as approx. 450 car parking spaces in the adjacent town 
hall are available.

****
Drexel´s 
Parkhotel

0,9 km0,2 km 4,9  km
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HOTELS HOTELS

Königsgraben 9

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9844490

info@engelkeller.de

engelkeller.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 95,00 €

double: from 130,00 €

14

****
Hotel
Engelkeller

1,1 km0,5 km 5,2 km

Rooms: 8 single | 17 double

The four-star Hotel Engelkeller is located right in the centre of Memmingen, the lovely town in the Allgäu. 
Built on historic foundations, this hotel & restaurant combines the good old tradition of warm hospitality with 
the contemporary comfort and ambience of a modern city hotel. The comfortable double and single rooms 
invite you to feel good, relax and dream. All rooms are equipped with private bath or shower, hairdryer, free 
Wi-Fi, Sky TV, telephone, safe, desk and minibar. In addition, barrier-free rooms, a lift, hotel bar, restaurant, 
beer garden, function rooms, charging station for electric cars and free parking are available to guests. This 
bicycle-friendly hotel offers a lockable storage room with enough space for bikes and clothing.

Roßmarkt 3 - 5

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 94510

info@hotel-falken- 

memmingen.com

hotel-falken-memmingen.com

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 92,00 €

double: from 132,00 €

family: from 193,00 € 

(4 people)

23

Rooms: 15 single | 26 double | 1 family

This modern 4-star hotel in the heart of Memmingen offers comfortably and tastefully furnished rooms. All 
rooms are equipped with private bath and shower, some with bathtub or steam shower, toilet, hairdryer, air 
conditioning, flat-screen Sky-TV, radio, telephone, free Wi-Fi and minibar, some of which are also wheelchair 
accessible. Lift and underground car park are available for guests.

**** 
Hotel 
Falken
garni

0,8 km0,4 km 4,6  km
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HOTELS HOTELS

Obere Straße 24

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 990490

info@hotel-hiemer.de

hotel-hiemer.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 77,00 € 

double: from 106,00 €

triple: from 140,00 €

family: from 164,00 €

(4 people)

4

Rooms: 10 single | 25 double | 6 triple | 3 family

The family-run hotel in a quiet, idyllic location has comfortable guest rooms and its own restaurant 
‘Amendinger Stuben’ with regional seasonal cuisine. All rooms are equipped with private bathroom shower/
toilet or bath/toilet, satellite TV, telephone, radio, safe, free Wi-Fi and mostly with balcony. Guests also have 
access to a lift, sun terrace, beer garden and a large car park for cars and coaches.

2,5 km2 km 5,3 km

Hotel  
Hiemer

Untere Bachgasse 2

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 2414

hotel@weber-am-bach.de

weber-am-bach.de

Room rate: (breakfast as an 

option from 12,50 € p. P.):

single: from 75,00 €

double: from 98,00 €

24

Rooms: 7 single | 5 double

The family-run hotel is situated in a quiet location in one of the oldest buildings in the city. The modern non-
smoking rooms are equipped with shower/toilet, hairdryer, desk, satellite TV and Wi-Fi. A bottle of mineral 
water is also provided in the room. The in-house restaurant with international and regional specialities is 
located directly by the beautiful city-stream and invites you to relax with on its outdoor terrace. Use parking 
in the underground car park “Stadthalle”, which is only a 5-minute walk away.

Hotel  
Weber  
am Bach

0,8 km0,2 km 5,5 km
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Salzstraße 12

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9360

info@hotelweissesross.de

hotelweissesross.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 84,00 €

double: from 109,00 €

triple: from 151,00 €

quadruple: from 171,00 €

21

****
Hotel  
Weisses 
Ross

0,5 km0,3 km 3,9 km

Rooms: 10 single | 57 double | 5 triple | 5 quadruple

The 4-star hotel is located in a historic building from the 15th century in the middle of the old town next to 
the historic Salzstadel. All rooms are equipped with private bathroom, telephone, hairdryer, Wi-Fi and radio. 
The hotel also has a lift, hotel bar, breakfast buffet, restaurant and coach parking directly in front of the hotel. 
Parking is also possible in the large hotel car park directly opposite.

Hallhof 9

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9286420

hallhof@joesepps-hotel.de

joesepps-hotel.de

Room rate (breakfast as an 

option 9,90 € p. P.): 

budget single: from 64,00 €

single: from 79,00 €

double: from 99,00 €

family: from 109,00 €

26

Joesepp‘s 
Hotel
am Hallhof

0,5 km0,3 km 4,2 km

Rooms: 33 budget single | 8 single | 14 double | 3 family

The winding rooms give a homely feeling of security. The interplay of modernity and tradition can be seen 
particularly beautifully in the hotel bar on the ground floor. Each contemporarily decorated room at Joesepp’s 
Hotel on Hallhof features a flat-screen TV and a private bathroom with hairdryer. A selection of restaurants 
and bars can be found within a 5-minute walk of the property. There is public paid parking right next to the 
hotel.

HOTELSHOTELS
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Schweizerberg 17

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9278104

schweizerberg@joesepps-

hotel.de

joesepps-hotel.de

Room rate (breakfast as an 

option 9,90 € p. P.): 

single: from 79,00 €

double: from 99,00 €

family: from 109,00 €

22

Rooms: 1 single | 19 douple | 2 family

Joesepp’s Hotel on Schweizerberg offers comfortable rooms. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel. 
All rooms have modern décor and feature a flat-screen TV with satellite channels and a work desk. Each 
contemporary bathroom is equipped with a hairdryer and free toiletries. A buffet breakfast is served daily. 
Joesepp’s Brauhaus is a modern hotel restaurant serving Bavarian and Swabian specialities as well as  
home-brewed beer. Guests can also relax with a drink at the bar. A limited number of private parking spaces 
are available on site.

Joesepp‘s 
Hotel 
am 
Schweizer-
berg

0,9 km0,5 km 5,3 km Kramerstraße 1-3

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9635433

info@urban-flair.de

urban-flair.de

Room rate:

single: from 69,00 € 

double: from 109,00 € 

19

Rooms: 5 single | 4 double | 1 apartment

The Urban Flair Hotel enjoys a unique location in the heart of Memmingen, directly on the market square. 
The newly renovated hotel offers modern and lovingly furnished non-smoking rooms with free Wi-Fi, flat-
screen TV and seating. Each room is unique and guarantees an impressive view of the Memmingen market 
square or the pedestrian zone. On the ground floor, the Café Urban Flair offers hotel guests every advantage: 
from breakfast to a cosy lounge evening. Nearby public car parks are available for a fee.

Urban Flair
Hotel 

0,8 km0 km 5,5 km

HOTELS HOTELS
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Lindenbadstraße 18

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 3278

lindenbad@t-online.de

gasthof-lindenbad.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 35,00 €

double: from 90,00 €

twin: from 90,00 €

triple: from 120,00 €

28

Rooms: 9 single I 2 double I 1 twin I 2 triple

The Gasthof zum Lindenbad, built on walls steeped in history, offers its guests rooms with shower/toilet, 
TV and Wi-Fi. (3 single rooms are only equipped with shower - the toilet is in the corridor) as well as a cosy 
restaurant with regional cuisine.

Gasthof  
zum  
Lindenbad

0,8 km0,7 km 3,2  km Kalchstraße 27

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 5231

info@zumschwanen-mm.de

zumschwanen-mm.de

Room rate (breakfast as an 

option 8,00 € p. P.):

single: from 79,00  €

double: from 109,00 €   

triple: from 138,00 €

apartment: from 162,00 € 

(4 people)

20

Rooms: 2 single | 14 double | 1 triple | 2 apartements

The accomodation offers especially large non-smoking comfortable rooms with shower/toilet, hairdryer, 
flatscreen and Wi-Fi. The rate includes free parking, which is located directly at the building. Two flats with 
two separate bedrooms (4 - 7 persons) are available for families. The in-house restaurant with terrace and 
beer garden serves Bavarian-Swabian food as well as Balkan grill specialities and Italian food.

Gasthof  
zum  
Schwanen

0,6 km0,2 km 3,9 km

GUESTHOUSES ·  BED & BREAKFAST GUESTHOUSES ·  BED & BREAKFAST
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Zollergraben 5

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 84868

info@pension-erb.de

pension-erb.de

Room rate (incl. breakfast):

single: from 62,00 €

double: from 96,00 €

17

Rooms: 10 double (can also be used as single rooms)

Pension Erb is a well-kept house with friendly service and invites you to a pleasant stay. All rooms (non-
smoking) are equipped with shower/toilet, hairdryer, TV and partly with balcony. Free Wi-Fi internet access 
is available. on sunny days, breakfast is served on the terrace. Free parking is available in front of and behind 
the house. 

Pension Erb

0,8 km0,2 km 3,9 km

GUESTHOUSES ·  BED & BREAKFAST

THE MEMMINGEN CITY WATERCOURSE WITH 
ITS TROUT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A CENTRE OF 
ATTRACTION FOR GUESTS AND LOCALS ALIKE.
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APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS

13

2

1,5 km0,7 km 5,2 km

2,5 km2 km 5,4 km

Alpen
Hostel

Amendinger 
Ferien- 
zimmer

Buxacher Straße 23

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 924849-0

M +49 172 8604876

info@alpen-hostel.de

alpen-hostel.de

Apartments: 7

Size: 22 - 75 m2 

Rooms: 1 - 4

Beds: 4 - 8

Room rate:

from 75,00 € (2 pers.)

Dreyerstraße 9

87700 Memmingen

District Amendingen

T +49 8331 84723

M +49 171 6576779

info@amendinger- 

ferienzimmer.de

amendinger-ferienzimmer.de

Rooms: 4 single

Room rate:

from 38,00 €

A2 
Boarding 
House 
Memmingen

 
Allgäulodge

10

34

1,1 km1,7 km 4,4 km

1,6 km0,9 km 5,4 kmDr. Berndl-Platz 2

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 750910

info@a2-memmingen.de

a2-memmingen.de

Rooms: 98

82 single

16 double

Room rate:

single: from 39,00 € 

double: from 54,00 €

Rohde-und-Schwarz-Straße 4

87700 Memmingen

M 0157 34243185 

allgaeulodge@yahoo.com

Apartments: 3

Size: 40 - 80 m2 

Room: 2 - 3

Beds: 4 - 9

Room rate:

upon request

Minimum stay: 2 nights

Operator: Walter Haussmann,
Buxacher Straße 23, 87700 Memmingen

Vermieter: Katrin und Walter Link,
Dreyerstraße 9, 87700 Memmingen

Operator: Alois Müller Holding GmbH & Co. KG, 
Gutenbergstraße 12, 87781 Ungerhausen

Seven different apartments in a cen-
tral location close to the old town. All 
rooms are equipped with sleeping/
living/dining/kitchen area, shower, 
toilet, and flat-screen TV. Depending 
on the apartment, terrace or balcony 
is available. Bed linen is provided, Wi-
Fi is free, washing machine and dryer 
for a fee.

The rooms are located in the Amendin-
gen district and have Wi-Fi, TV, show-
er room, toilet and a fully equipped 
kitchen. Washing machine and dryer 
are in the basement, parking spaces 
are available in front of the house. 
Weekly cleaning and towel change. 

All rooms with fully equipped kitchen, 
bathroom with shower, flatscreen, 
free Wi-Fi. For stays of 14 days or 
more, the room is cleaned weekly. 
Laundry room in the house. 24-hour 
arrival possible through electronic 
door lock system.

The three peacefully situated holiday 
apartments are each equipped with 
either two or three bedrooms, a kit-
chen, and a shower room. The ground 
floor apartment has a garden, and the 
upstairs apartment has a large balco-
ny. Each apartment is equipped with 
one or two TVs. Parking spaces and 
Wi-Fi are available free of charge on 
request.

APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS
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APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS

25

29

0,5 km0,3 km 4 km

0,7 km1,1 km 2,6 km

Apartment 
Storchen- 
färbe

Apartments 
Cornelia und 
Christian 

Kuttelgasse 2

87700 Memmingen

M +49 176 38244554

info@storchenfarbe.de

storchenfarbe.de

Rooms: 6

Size: 15 - 36 m2 

Apartments: 5

Size: 62 - 174 m2 

Room rate:

single: from 69,00 €

double: from 99,00 €

apartment: from 112,00 €  

Blattergasse 23

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 497954

M +49 160 1497954

miedlmemmingen.de

Apartments: 2

Size: 41 m2 I 75 m2 

Rooms:  each. 2

Beds: 2 - 4

Room rate:

upon request/see homepage

Minimum stay: 3 nights

Operator: Storchenfärbe GmbH & Co. KG, 
Kuttelgasse 2, 87700 Memmingen

Operator: Cornelia und Christian Miedl,
Blattergasse 23, 87700 Memmingen

Guesthouse with high guest satis-
faction rating. Top location. Roman 
garden. Comfortable furnishings/
equipment. With or without kitchen-
ette. Golden beds, four-poster or box-
spring beds. 8. Bath, shower/WC or 
whirlpool. Multistorey/parking space 
for a fee approx. 2 min on foot.

Apartment Cornelia (basement): 
kitchen with dining area, satellite TV, 
bedroom, bathroom with shower/
WC, terrace, separate entrance.
Apartment Christian (DG): kitchen, 
bedroom (double/single bed), liv-
ing-dining room (single bed), satellite 
TV, balcony, bathroom with bathtub/
WC. Towels/bed linen available.

Apartment 9
Apartment 10

Apartment 
Ihm

15

32

4,3 km4,7 km 7,7 km

1,1 km0,4 km 4,7 kmUlmer Straße 32

87700 Memmingen

M +49 172 6971390

wohnung-in-mm@gmx.de

https://9a5941.bookingturbo. 

com/de/

Apartments: 2

Size: 36 | 40 m2 

Room: each 1 

Beds: 2 - 3 

Room rate:

from 52,00 € (1 pers.)

Minimum stay: 3 nights

Küfergasse 3

87700 Memmingen -  

Stadtteil Dickenreishausen

T 08331  9913418 

M 0151 46507946

apartment.ihm@hotmail.com

apartment-ihm.de

Size: 71 m2 

Room: 3 

Beds: 4 - 5 

Room rate:

from 120,00 € (2 pers.)

Minimum stay: 1 nights

Operator: Christoph Kern, 
Bergmüllerweg 12, 87700 Memmingen

Operator: Karola und Patrick Ihm,
Küfergasse 3, 87700 Memmingen

Two fully equipped 1 room flats in 
absolutely central location in the city 
centre with bed and sofa bed, kitchen 
with toaster, microwave, coffee maker, 
bathroom with tub, washing machine, 
iron, ironing board and hair dryer. A 
towel and shower towel is provided 
for each person. Bed linen is provided. 
Wi-Fi access for a fee 24-hour check-in.

The newly renovated flat with upscale 
furnishings has a spacious living-di-
ning area with kitchen, dining table, 
TV area, fold-out sofa bed, two be-
drooms, balcony and a bathroom with 
freestanding bathtub and walk-in 
shower. Up to 5 occupants. a baby cot 
is available on request.
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BR Boarding 
House

City- 
Apartment 

11

30

0,5 km1 km 3,4 km

2,1 km1 km 5,7 kmBuxacher Straße 49

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 12276

M +49 172 8314507

info@br-mm.de

br-mm.de

Apartments: 12

Size: 25 - 60 m2

Rooms: 1 - 3

Beds: 1 - 6

Room rate:

from 50,00 € (1 pers.),  

60,00 € (2 pers.)

Benninger Straße 26

87700 Memmingen

M +49 170 3194693

sandromazzotta@web.de

Size: 35 m2 

Room: 1

Beds: 1 - 4 

Room rate:

from 48,00 € (1 pers.)

Minimum stay: 4 days

Operator: Uwe Rohrbeck, 
Schrannenplatz 4, 87700 Memmingen

Operator: Sandro Mazzotta, 
Fuggerstraße 2, 87730 Bad Grönenbach

The BR Boarding House, within 
walking distance of the old town, of-
fers 12 cosy and contemporary flats 
in different sizes. Your requirements 
can be met through the caregories  
economy, comfort and deluxe, the 
flats meet your requirement. Each flat 
has a modern bathroom and a fully 
equipped kitchen. 

The City-Apartment is centrally lo-
cated in Memmingen, a few minutes 
from the main train station and mo-
torway junction. The child-friendly 
furnished apartment is equipped with 
a kitchen, TV, Wi-Fi, and balcony. 
There are shopping facilities, and the 
city centre is about 10 minutes’ walk 
away. Interim cleaning possible.

12

1,6 km1,3 km 6  km

Ferien- 
wohnung  
am Klinikum

Babenbergerstraße 10

87700 Memmingen

M 0174 7111 960 

Ligo-industrie@outlook.com

Size: 34 m2 

Rooms: 1 

Beds: 1 - 2

Room rate:

from 52,00 € (1 pers.)

Minimum stay: 3 nights
Operator: Lukas Elias Neumann,
Wittelsbacherstraße 1, 87700 Memmingen

Fully equipped 1 room apartment in 
an excellent location near the hospital 
with a balcony, sofa, 55-inch smart TV 
and kitchen. Bath with shower, wash-
ing machine, ironing board, iron, hair-
dryer. One bath towel, hand towel per 
person. Freshly made bed. Wi-Fi for an 
additional fee, free parking in front of 
the apartment. 24-hour check-in.

1,9 km3 km 5,6 km

Ferien- 
wohnung  
Angelika

Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 8

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 89206

M +49 175 9183538

zeiser-knie@mzeiser.de

Size: 66 m2 

Rooms: 3 

Beds: 4

Room rate:

from 65,00 € (2 pers.)

Minimum stay: 3 nights
Operator: Family Zeiser-Knie,
Geschwister-Scholl-Straße 8, 87700 Memmingen

Situated at the edge of the forest but 
still close to the centre: Spacious dou-
ble room with TV, small kitchenette, 
bathroom with WC and shower ad-
joining the room. Guests have access 
to a bathroom with shower, bathtub 
and washer-dryer as well as satellite 
TV in the flat. Pets allowed on request.

APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS
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Gästehaus 
am 
St.-Ulrich-
Platz

31

7,5 km7,6 km 11 km

Ferien- 
wohnung 
Antonia

Unter der Halden 2a

87700 Memmingen

District Volkratshofen

M +49 176 43899965

dirlmeier.ferienhaus@gmail.com

Size: 85 m2 

Rooms: 3 

Beds: 4- 5

Room rate:

from 80,00 € (2 pers.)

Minimum stay: 3 nights
Operator: Armin Dirlmeier, 
Unter den Halden 2, 87700 Memmingen/ Volkratshofen

Newly built and open plan design. Ful-
ly equipped kitchen including micro- 
wave and dishwasher, large living 
room with TV, fully furnished, under- 
floor heating, modern bathroom with 
walk-in shower, 2 separate bedrooms  
including bed linen and towels. Change 
of bed linen possible, washing machine/ 
dryer, iron/ ironing board available.

APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS APARTMENTS ·  PRIVAT ACCOMODATIONS
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2,7 km2,2 km 5,6 kmSt.-Ulrich-Platz 4

87700 Memmingen

District Amendingen

T +49 8331 89464

M +49 175 5036257

birgitgropper@gmx.de

Rooms: 5 

1 single

4 double

Room rate:

single: from 38,00 €

double: from 65,00 €

Operator: Birgit Freundorfer, 
St. Ulrich-Platz 3, 87700 Memmingen/Amendingen

The guesthouse is located in the 
Amendingen district and offers spa-
cious single and double rooms, each 
with shower, WC and TV. In the fully 
equipped shared kitchen with seat-
ing area, each guest can prepare their 
own breakfast. We look forward to 
welcoming you as our guest.
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Küchlinhaus 

Zwinggasse 2

87700 Memmingen

T +49 8331 9413382

info@kuechlinhaus.de

kuechlinhaus.de

Apartments: 20

Size: 23 - 54 m2

persons/apartment: 1 - 4

Room rate:

from 99,00 €

Minimum stay: 3 nights
Operator: Küchlinhaus GmbH, 
Zwinggasse 2, 87700 Memmingen

Superior quality apartments in an 
historic building with fully equipped 
kitchen, bathroom with shower, Ultra 
HD smart TV and free Wi-Fi. Regular 
cleaning including a change of towels 
and linen and free use of the laun-
drette is included. Flexible arrival and 
departure possible thanks to contact-
less 24-hour access.
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2,8 km3 km 2,9  km

Haus  
Marlene

Am Geisberg 6

87779 Trunkelsberg

T +49 8331 494445

M +49 170 9429572

info@mato-verlag.de 

mato-verlag.de

Apartments: 2

Size: 85 m2 | 125 m2

Rooms: 2 | 3

Beds: 7 | 6

Room rate:

from 80,00 € (1- 4 pers.)

Minimum stay: 5 nights

Operator: M. Toussaint,
Am Geisberg 6, 87779 Trunkelsberg

Haus Marlene has two very nice, large 
flats in a quiet location - only 1 km 
from Memmingen. Garden, barbecue 
area and a covered pool are available. 
Haus Marlene offers its guests free 
Wi-Fi.
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2,2 km1,7 km 5,2 km

WIBapart-
ments

Obere Straße 36

87700 Memmingen

District Amendingen

T +49 8331 4505

info@wib-apartments.de

wib-apartments.de

Apartments: 2

Size: 25 m2 | 28 m2

Room: each 1 

Beds: 1 | 2

Room rate:

from 45,00 €

minimum stay: 7 nights

Operator: Jutta Wiblishauser, 
Obere Straße 36, 87700 Memmingen/Amendingen

Two flats with modern furnishings, 
each with a bed double/small double 
bed (+ sofa bed), fully equipped kitch-
en, shower and toilet. Use of washing 
machine and dryer is possible. The flats 
are conveniently located, close to the 
A 7 and A 96 motorway intersection. 
Short drive to the Allgäu Airport. The 
flats can be rented for longer periods.  

5 THE HISTORIC „SCHRANNENPLATZ“ WITH ITS FOUNTAINS AND WATER FEATURES  
INVITES YOU TO RELAX - IT’S WORTH A VISIT!
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The campsite is located directly by the 
Buxheimer Weiher and has a total of 
80 pitches. Of these, 20 spots are suit-
able for motorhomes. Power connec-
tions (16 amps) are available at each 
spot. Prior reservation is necessary.

4,8 km4,3 km 8,4 km

Camping 
am See 
Buxheim

Yvonne Knittel

Am Weiherhaus 7a

87740 Buxheim

T +49 8331 71800

M +49 173 5787726

info@camping-buxheim.de

camping-buxheim.de

Pitches: 80

Size: 60 - 100 m2

Open hours:

Open from 1 May to 15 Sept.

Price:

see homepage

CAMPSITE & CARAVAN PITCHES CAMPSITE & CARAVAN PITCHES 

Colmarer Straße  

am Stadtpark Neue Welt

87700 Memmingen

Pitches: 18 (exclusively for 

motorhomes)

Open hours: 

Open all year round

Price:  

3 hours free, 1 day  10,00 €  

2 days 15,00 €, 3 days 20,00 € 

with parking machine, EC-

Cash payment possible

Length of stay max. 72 hours

8

It is surrounded by the Stadtpark Neue Welt, the former State Garden Show grounds. In summer there is a 
beer garden, Kneipp facilities, a playground and a wakeboard facility as well as extensive walking paths. A 
bakery, butcher’s, off-license/beverage store and supermarket can be reached within a four-minute walk. 
You can also reach the historic old town along the town stream in a few minutes.

Facilities: Year-round wastewater disposal either on-site or at the sewerage treatment plant in Heimertingen, 
grey water for rinsing €0.50. Fresh water available all year: two separate water taps, 100 l for € 0.50. 
Electricity: one socket per pitch, 4 KW/h for €0.50. Reservation not possible.  WC in the city park ‘Neue 
Welt’ available during the café opening hours; recycling facility at the ‘Kaufmarkt’ supermarket parking area 
(Dr.-Karl-Lenz-Str.),  and ‘Illerpark’ ( Fraunhoferstraße) – please note that recycling is not allowed between 
midday and 2 pm or 10 pm to 6 am due to noise restrictions.The number of currently available pitches can be 
found on the tourismus-memmingen.de web page.

Wohnmobil-
stellplatz
Memmingen

1,3 km1,1 km 4,3 km
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A haven of peace, adventure playground and historical setting. Memmingen has many sides - and we want 
to share them with you! Experience trends and tradition, people, the ‘Memminger Mau’ (moon) and other 
stories. This is where nature, culture, enjoyment, and history converge into one.

explore

SEE YOU SOON IN MEMMINGEN IMPRINT

Our special thanks go to all our hosts, Allgäu GmbH/Fouad Vollmer, Winfried Schwarz, 

iStock and badahos - stock.adobe.com and TD Designagentur GmbH for the photos and the  

Memminger MedienCentrum, Druckerei und Verlags-AG, www.mm-mediencentrum.de for the printing 

of the brochure.

No liability is assumed for completeness and correctness. The host directory is for information and sales 

promotion purposes only. Memmingen Tourismus cannot be obligated to pay damages arising from false 

information or unfulfilled performance commitments of the respective service provider.
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tourismus-memmingen.de

 
Stadt Memmingen

Tourist Information
Marktplatz 3

87700 Memmingen

info@memmingen.de    
+49 8331 850-172 and -175

01
/2

02
2

 facebook.com/memmingen.tourismus
 instagram.com/tourismus.mm
 youtube.com/user/StadtMM


